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T. K. Donnalley, Dean
of Red Men, Is Dead

Philadelphia, Oct 25.?Thomas K.

Donnalley, one of the best known

Red Men in America and past great

chief of records of the organization,

died Tuesday at his summer home

in Ocean Gate, N. J. Mr, Donnalley

was 80 years old and a member of

the Improved Order of Red Men
since April 19, 1860.

He was well known in fraternal
circles being a past great Odd Fel-

low, a past chancellor of the Knights
Pythias, a past chief of the Gold

Eagles, a supreme member o fthe
Brothers of America, an active

member of the state department of

the G. A. It., an Elk and a Mason.
He held the office of great chief

of records of the lied Men from 1888
until July, 1917, when he was pen-

sioned by the association for his
faithful service. His grandfather
and uncle, both veterans of therevo-
lutionary war and the war of 1812,
joined the Red Men in 1813.

ASSEMBLYMAN MILLER DIES
By Associated Press

Allentown, Pa., Oct. 25.?George

J. A. Miller, of Slatington, Assembly-

man from the Second Lehigh county

district, died at his home last night

following illness with influenza, lie
wus a candidate for re-election on
Republican and Democratic tickets.

Some sensational rumors to the
effect that he would lose both legs
as a result of machine gun wounds
are set at rest in an Interesting let-
ter to the home folks by Captain
Edward J. Stackpole, Jr., of Har-
risburg, commanding Company M,
HOth U. S. Infantry, who Is in a
base hospital in France. He tells
of the attack upon strong German
positions and how he was compelled
to lie where he fell from' ten o'clock
in the morning until nine o'clock at
night, and sets down what he calls
"some impressions" of his latest en-
counter with the Huns, as follows:

"Once more the Boche had taken
up his bed and walked and again
we were called upon to accelerate
his withdrawal and establish new
lines beyond the river toward which
he was drawing his men and sup-
plies. The regiment had been rudely

awakened on its first night of rest
i after two months of hard fighting
and partaking of a hurried break-
fast the column was soon under
way. A few hours later positions
were'taken to follow up the enemy's
retreat. His usual method of hold-
ing up our advance by machine gun
nests supported by small bodies of
infantry was again employed against
us.

"Thoroughly familiar with every

foot of the ground we had to cover
the Germans could place their guns
to the best advantuge and did so,
with the result that we walked di-
rectly into heavy fire as soon as our
advancing waves presented a suf-
ficiently favorable target for the en-
emy. He proceeded at once to dem-
onstrate the expressed German in-
tention to kill as many Allied officers

and men as possible now that vic-

tory for him is impossible.

Advance Without Artillery

"A daylight advance over level
| ground, without artillery support,

against frontal and Hanking ma-
| chine gun fire is not calculated to

succeed without great loss. We kept
going, however, until within two
hundred yards of the enemy wire,
and there dug in for the time being.

At this point I was struck by two
, machine gun bullets and, pitching

I forward, lost interest in the pro-
ceedings. One bullet cut through
the lcl't thigh, baVely missing the fe-
moral artery and a bunch of nerves,
the other splitting the bone in the
lower right leg. The idea of death
occurred to me because for me day-

light had become night. Up to this

point the proceedings had been more
or less matter of fact. One becomes

accustomed to the usual scenes of

the battlefield after he has wit-

nessed two or three engagements,
and he can endure sounds and

sights that under other circum-

stances would shatter the nerves or
the most phlegmatic. Now, how-
ever. I became a bit worried. We
couldn't move either direction in
daylight. It meant sure death at the

hands of some German sniper. I
had lost much blood and itwas only

10.30 in the morning. There was
nothing for us but to make the

most of my shellhole and wait for
darkness to come.

"During the ten hours of tortur-
ous heat that followed the water in
our canteens was quickly exhausted.
Every second was marked by the

labored breathing and groans of one

of my men who had been shot
through the lungs, and I discovered
about 4.30 in the afternoon that I

hud been using the leg of one of my

runners who had been killed as a
pillow. I continued to do so. One
of niv sergeunts constructed a sun-

shade for me by sticking four bayo-

nets into the earth und stretching
his shelter-half over them. It was

a great relief and his kindness shall
never be forgotten. (

Carriod Back

[ "No stretchers were at hand, so

when darkness fell 1 was placed on
a blanket and four sturdy stretcher-
bearers hiked off, each bearing aloft

one corner of the blanket. The
jouraey to the dressing station I'll
not soon forget. It would have been

tunny had it not been so painful. A
goodly part of the time my head
was lower than my feet and ever

and anon my weight caused a bump-

ing along our pathway that took
account of all obstacles.

"We entered a shell-torn town
after an hour's slow progress ?or

perhaps it was five hours; 1 had
lost account of time ?in time to

strike two of Jerry's periodic shell-
ings. One was particularly intense
ai the road which we were travel-
ing. We paused until it was over.
The second strafe' caught us a
quarter of a mile farther on the
way. This time I was shunted into

a dugout until it again was safe to
proceed. ,

"They took me to my own bat-'

tallon's dressing station and admin-
istered first treatment. I was among

friends there who gave me every at-
tention, and learned to appreciate

doctors and their men as I hadn't
appreciated them before. They gave
me coffee and 1 found myself rest-
ling comfortably on a bedspring
waiting for morning and the ambu-
lance to come. Gas shells were
dropping just outside, but the doors
were closed and they gave us no

trouble.
"Dawn came, and with it the am-

bulance. A Ford! 1 blessed Henry!

My tin hat und gas mask were taken
from me und we bumped away to-

wards the evacuation hospital, ar-
riving there about ten o'clock in the
morning. An immediate examina-

tion was made and a cheerful
American nurse cut away my blood-
soaked garments to which I per-
force said good-by forever. iMy

personal belongings were stuffed into

a bag which they provided. Now in
truth was 1 stripped to bare neces-
sities. The upper part of a pair of
pajamas wus all that I now could
claim as. my own, by the courtesy

of the American Red Cross.
"The next step was a visit to the

X-ray room, where further curi-
osity on the part of the medical de-
partment resulted in my assignment

to the operating room.
? ? * * * 0

At Chateau Thierry

"We were in Chateau Thierry and

outside could be heard an occas-

ional roar, which meant the razing

of another tottering building, or the
blowing out of a channel in the
Maine. There were two ways by

which patients were being evacu-

ated from here to Paris: by barge
down the Maine river and by train.
Of the two, 1 preferred the latter

and my luck held good.
\u25a0?lt was five days, however, before

they saw fit to ship us uway, five
days of monotonous discomfort. On
the fifth we were evacuated. Once
more the ride in the ambulance. The
stution shed wus lined with litters
bearing wounded of all descriptions,

Y. M. C. A. men and medicos flitted
hither and yon, bearing cigarets

and eatables. Officers and enlisted
men were intermingled. There
seemed to be hundreds of 'blesses,'
and German prisoners, intelligent-
looking boys, most of them, were
the stretcher-bearers. Careful as

OFFICER WOUNDED
IN BATTLE TELLS

OF EXPERIENCE
Captain E. J. Stackpole, Jr., of This City, Hit Twice by Ma-

chine-dun Bullets, Lay All Day on Battlefield in Hot
Sun After Falling in Charge on German Positions

women they were, whether from
;tear or naturally, we did not know,

j "The train puffed alongside and
ithe work of loading commenced.
'Two hours were consumed in this
jtask. The interior of the hospital
'ears was a thing of beauty. Three-
;deckers along either side held the

! patients und pretty nurses attended
!to every want. The trip to Paris
| consumed three hours. Darkness
'fell long before the train pulled into
Ithe metropolis. There was no at-
Itempt to shield the lights from out-
jside observation. The sense of se-
curity from raids that this gave was
delightful in its novelty. The ab-
sence of sheliflre was too good to be
true.

"In the Paris station a few min-
utes' rest was afforded while crack-
ers and delicious hot chocolate put
ja new aspect on things. Ambu-
lances were again pressed into serv-
ice and the aggregation of sufferers
from German kultur vanished in all
directions on the last lap of the
journey from the front to the base
hospital.

"The hospital to which they sent
the officers and where I was sched-
uled to spend an unknown number
of weeks appeals to me as
about the nicest and most com-
plete place I've encountered in
France. It is located in the Latin
quarter, on the Rue de Chevreuse,
the hospital itself having been an
American Art Students' Club before
It was converted to its present use.
Under the direct authority of the
military it goes by the name of the
American Red Cross Military Hos-
pital No. 3, but the power behind
the throne in this case is Mrs.
Whitelaw Reld, and to her the inner
man of many a wounded officer has
doubtless cried out in grateful de-
light.

American Care

j "The long stretch between break-
ifast and lunch is broken by a cup of
egg-nog with plenty of life; the ut't-

lernoon is shortened in an agreeable
jway by the serving of a large cup
'of cold lemonade and crackers at
14.30 p. m., and at night, just before
i.'lights out,' our popular Mrs. Wiley,
jthe night-nurse from Texas, dis-
jpenses delicious hot chocolate to all
Jwho are awake. It seems that very
ifew find it convenient to sleep be-
jfore this witching hour. Macaroons,

| purchased at a shop in Paris by the
jconvalescent on my right, aid ma-
terially in the successful putting
away of said hot chocolate.

"Were it not for the wounds, the
dressings, the aching limbs, the

{.lumpy nerves that give the impres-
sion of a million active needles, and

; found in every hospital, Blighty
j (which we Americans are forced
'to call our convalescent areas for
jwant of transfer back to the States)

1were Paradise indeed. As it is, 1
jmust testify to the excellence of the
care that America and Americans
are taking of her sons, who have
done their bit and only await re-
turn to the firing line.

"Out of four wounds which are
being treated, two are the result of
previous fighting and had not heal-
ed, one In the shoulder and the other
in the calf of the left leg. The two
remaining, caused by machine gun
bullets, are more serious, but both
are doing nicely. On,e caused a
compound fracture of the lower
right leg. The other, which still
shows a bit of infection, "was the
worse of the two. It barely missed
a tine collection of nerves and ar-
teries."

Captain Stackpole assures his
family that while he will be in the
hospital for some weeks yet, "when
I'm well again I'll be just as good
as ever." He speaks proudly of the
men of his company in all his letters.

Col. Pusey Tells of
Bursting Shells on the

Battlefields of France
Philadelphia, Oct. 25. ?Venturing

into the danger zone around the
front-line trenches while a battle
is raging is not considered in uny

way conductive to one's physical

lor Pusey, chief quartermaster of

well being or longevity.

Yet Lieutenant Colonel Fred Tay-

the Twenty-eighth Division, United
States Infantry, iinds the experience
thrilling and fascinating.

Colonel Pusey, attorney and for-
mer member of the State Legislature

from Delaware county, enlisted with
his son, Stuart O. Pusey, directly af-

ter the declaration of war. The lat-

ter is now a first lieutenant in the
108 th Field Artillery and, accord-
ing to recent dispatches from the
war zone, has, been cited for bra-
very under lire. He Joined the colors
at the uge of eighteen, while a
sophomore at Yale, where he matri-
culated after graduating from Hill
School.

Although his post is one that

guarantees utmost absolute immun-
ity from injury, Colonel Pusey has
not been satisfied to remain in com-
parative safety behind the lines. He
is ever in the thick of it, seeing that

the men in the trenches are proper-
ly supplied wRh sufficient food and
equipment. In so doing, he has sev-
eral times exposed himself to in-
jury from shells that burst almost
at his feet und with four other offi-
cers was nearly captured on one oc-
casion when he ventured too near

the enemy positions.
In a recent letter to his wife Colo-

nel Pusey writes;
"The big battle is still on. it is all

wonderfully thrilling und fascinat-
ing, with the cannons roaring und
shells whistling over one's head;
machine guns cracking in the woods,

ONLY POWERFUL
MED9CINE WILL END

RHEUMATISM
It matters not whether you have

had agonizing pains from rheuma-

tism for twenty years or distressing

twitchings for twenty,weeks. Kheu-
ma is strong enough und mighty and
powerful enough to drive rheumatic
poisons from your body and abolish
all misery or money back.

Kennedy's Medicine Store and all
druggists sell Rheuma on a no-cure-
no-pay basis. A large bottle is inex-
pensive, and after you take the

small dose as directed once a day for
two days you should know at last
you have obtained a remedy that will
conquer rheumatism.

For over seven years throughout
America Rheuma has been pre-
scribed and has released thousands

I from agony, pain and despair.

Here's One Shoe Store That Won't Have to
Adjust Prices to Meet the New War Prices

For Shoes as Fixed by Congress?
Prove For Yourself?Tomorrow

Women's High Brown Calf Shoes
Cut Black Vici For Growing

Boot IJjg Girls
Louis Cuban Heel.; JjJpfraß Just the boot for

A perfect fitting shoe w hard school wear. Low
of superior workman-|J J ,:f| heel round or English

f
"markabl W JM J- Sis

$6.45 (Like Above* Cut)

(As Shown) $4.50 and $4.95

Five Styles In Brown _ Heavy Brown
Lotos Calf and Vici ItM]Shoes For Boys

For Women, butter- :fsf\\ .

Iff'lSff Blucher <l*o A C
fly and wing tips, mili- iyP|[jf \

t]yO

Kl Complete line of Lit-

C/i CO E tle Gents
' and Men ' s

tPHrB J WnMn.iiffltjrobjc 'M Scout Work Shoes,

UP $1.98 up
(As Shown) m\\ Ii"

1 <l. vvalwut sT.

SPANISH INFLUENZA---JUST GRIP
CAMOUFLAGED UNDER A NEW NAME

Most Authorities Now Agree That This Disease Is Simply the

Old-Fashioned Grip, the Same That Has Swept Over the

World Times Without Number. Since 1831 the United

States Has Had Five Epidemics.

?, T . p In laaq.qn until the skin is red, spread on
The Last Epidemic in issy u

thickly an(l covered with t
*

o thick-
Came From Russia byway neHS es Of hot flannel cloths. Leave

of France and Was Given a the clothing loose around the neck
t- u To Hrinne as the heat of the body liberates theFrench Name, La pp ? jngred jen t s jn the form of vapors.
This Time It Comes By Way These vapors. Inhaled with each

of Soain breath, carry the medication directly
. J_ to the parts affected. At the same

time, Vapoßub is absorbed through
ORIGIN Ol IHE DISEA .

und gtlmulates the skin, attracting
Spanish Influenza, which appeared the blood to the surface, and thus

in Spain in May, has swept over the aids in relieving the congestion

world in numerous epidemics as far within.

hack as history runs. Hippocrates nncrtemv von mvie
refers to an epidemic in 41. AO OCCASION FOR lANIC
R C which is regarded by many

,

ta> . '<>-;? ,??'sSL^ris?rv,'s, r iS^
S'SnS"!,,,. .hi. ha. u<- ' Iu,liUi,.-iioi over one

live epidemics, the last in 1889-90. <.*Beg Wording to*^theC."uoard
THE SYMPTOMS °' Health. The chief danger lies

.. ? \u25a0 ~o if to r.nvv in complications arising, attacking
Grip, or influenza as it principally patients in a run down

. al. <l, usua.ly begins with a chill
uond jUon _thoac who dont g0 t0 bed

lollowcd by aching, fe ei . soon enough, or those who get up
sometimes nausea and dizziness, and early
a general feeling of weakness-and
depression. The temperature is from HOW TO AVOID THE DISEASE

1100
.

*? 104 ;,""d
t
' h !,voe

davs
UßU

The Evidence seems to prove that thislasts from three to live , t
a germ diß euse, spread principally

germs attack the ni"cous membiane, by human conlact> cliiefly through
or lining. e P t

_ there is
coughing, sneezing or spitting. Sothroat a "d bronchial avoid persons having colds-whicl.usuallj, a haidcougi, el_ Y means avoiding crowds ?common

at night often jlmwj a-sore throat d| ., nking cups roller towels> etcor tonsilitis, and frequently all tnt ireGIJ lU) vour bodilv strpnefh hv
appearances of a severe head cold. pJenty of exerc , Be )n the open a ,>

THE TREATMENT und S° od food -

Go to bed at tlie lirst symptoms ? KEEI* FREE FROM COLDS
take a purgative, eut plenty of nour-
ishing food, remain perfectly quiet Above all, avoid colds, as colds
:ml don't worry. Nature herself is irritate the lining of the air passages

the only "cure" for influenza and and render ' them much better
u. thiow orr the attack if only you breeding places for the germs.

. unserve your strength. A little Use Vick's Vapoßub at the very

Quinine, Aspirin or Dover's Powder first sign of a void. For a head cold,
niny be given by the pbysician's di- melt a little \ apoßub in a spoon and
rections lo allay the aching. Always Inhale the vapors, or better still, use
call a doctor, since the chief danger Vapoßub in a benzoin steam kettle.

( i grip is in its weakening effect on H this is not available, use an ordi-
t lie system, which allows complica- nary teakettle. Fill half-full of
tions to develop. These are cliiefly boiling water, put in half a teaspoon
pneumonia and bronchitis, some- of Vapoßub from time to time?keep

times inf,animation of the middle 'he kettle just slowly boiling and in-

ear, or heart affections. For these hale the steam arising,
reasons, it is very important that the NOTE?Vick's Vapoßub Is the
patient remain in bed un*" "is discovery of a North Carolina drug-strength returns stay in bed at g(Bti w jlo found how to combine, in
least two days or more utter the

Sll ive form, Menthol and Camphor
fever has left you, or If you are over w( b jj sueh volatile oils us Euealyp-
-50 or not strong, stay in bed four tds> Thyme, Cubebs, etc., so that
days or more, according to the se- W hen the salve is applied to the bodyverity of the attack. heat, these ingredients are liberated

EXTERNAL APPLICATIONS in t.flß , fo !'"1 .°. f vap .ors -

.

Vf.p °Rub
can be had in three sizes at all drug-

In order to stimulate the lining of gists. While ?comparatively new in
the air passages to throw off the certain parts-of the North, It is the
grip germs, to aid in loosening the standard home remedy in the South
phlegm and keeping the uir passages and West for all forms of cold trou-
open, thus making the breathing bles?over six million Jars were sold
easier, Vick's Vapoßub will b'e found last year. Vapoßub is particularly
effective. Hot, wet towels should recommended for children's croup or
be applied over the throat, chest and colds, as it is externally applied and
l>uck between the shoulder blades to can, therefore, be used freely and
open the pores. Then Vapoßub often without the slightest harmful
should be rubbed in over the parts effects.

TLAJRHISBURG &&&&£THLECrTLAPIt
airplane fights above and roads 1
jammed with our moving artillery; i
trains of ammunition supplies and I
autos and ambulances returning with I
wounded and those who have not
been picked up by ambulances being
carried in on stretchers on the
shoulders of Boche prisoners on
their way to a good meal."

-1 Speaking of his experience with !

jexploding shells. Colonel Pusey says:
I "The first day I had some hair-
i breadth escapes from high-cxpiostve

shells, one of which splashed dirt
and leaves In my face and another
threw u big jaggfd steel splinter In- .
10 the side of* the hill beside my |
path, missing me by an inch or two; |

then, later, machine gun bullets I
came knowingly close and one fel-
low a few feet away got three of
them, which finished him."

Colonel Pusey has an honorable
military record of many years. For
twenty years be was adjutant of the
old Second Regiment under Colonel
Bowman and saw active service dur-

ing the Spanish-American War.

Pas been on the military staffs oi
three state executives. Governors
Pennypacker, Stuart and Brum-

baugh. He resigned about a year
ago following the Mex'can border
uprising, but re-enlisted in April,

1917, when the President called for

volunteers.
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1Saturday A Big Garment Sale Day!
1! The final of the Big 3-Day Event, involving $75,000 worth of New Fall 1
|j and Winter Garments for $15,000 less than present marked figures. |
I Unmatchable Suits at $25 p pkai I

All the effort possible to put into suits, to sell at $25.00, are in these stunning New i *j§
Winter Suits for women and misses. In point of material, style, tailoring?they are far \u25a0*

and away better than you'll get anywhere at the price. All the wanted materials and i

i cslora and all sizes. 'f\ 4M'T// \ I
i c S6': ; // Ka I
Sj Other Suits $29.50, $35.00 and up to $49.50 >v

', \u25a0. AxA/\A H

I COATS COATS ! COATS j COATS Mj\° U \ 1
liy AT AT AT I AT | V/V 1^

| sls $lB $ 22-50 $25 V. t
HP Coats of Velour, Coats 01 Velour, i Coats of All-Wool Coats of All-Wool i\ . /( UK
Ssji Zibeline and Pure Cheviots, Egyptian Velour, Cheviots, Bu- Velour, Pompom, Uur- U 1 j N>
Kv Wool Bouele ?in bluek. Plush, Zibeline and rella and Mixtures ? ella Cloth, Kersey; kit 1\ \ ' IStNavy, dark brown and Khaki black, Navy. many have big plush coney collars, Chase 1 \ 1li?. green?with big col- green, dark brown collars, others with plush collars, seal I \ 1 lis

lars and full pockets. and Sanimle?sizes for . self collars black, plush collars, self uol- \ \ I I MIJIIj Sizes for misses and misses and women. Navy, tunpe, reindeer, lars?belted, half belt- \ \ I

I 1154 women. We venture This group is another brown and beaver? ed and beltless mod- \ \ I I lSSS to say that no other very striking example sizes for women and els some are half \ \ 1 1 K?|[l]| store can attempt to of the really tvonder- misses. These are lined, some are full \J \ I
I[U show so big an assort- ful opportunities in among the choicest lined. Black, Navy, j L?!SSj ment at this price. I store for you here. coats in town. dark brown, taupe, etc. I TIL" A %

I J I >\v I
M Other Coats $35, $45upt0559.50. More ThansooDresses $12.75t0535 H 11 1
1 More Than 450 Waists Shoe Sale Extraordinary |

||
Worth a great deal more 235 Pairs At This Price j|j

ed and tailored effectsround""
U A' i X. an ? ss

n
are ne ?k: sailor and Women sLace Kid Boots, Special &A 49Si j A shawl collar, colors white,

Just this liiAited number ready for Saturday at Ml)
Elll \ \u25a0 \ 'SI flesh, tan, rose, taupe, beige, this trice. They are 9-inch model, lace boots, ? ?.

liN xljs' I , , i gray ,nd fawn color; Louis and military heels. IS
Kjj t\ i navy, ac . Women's 9-inch Calf Boots Lot of Women's Fine Spats |JW
IU I Waiefs at AP? In this lot are brown kid and All the wanted colors are in

Sw oeveniy-nve Wtalou® T mahogany calf boots, imitation this lot; a good time to buy a Si
|N'l over cream cobir lace waists with flesh T I *

tips, Louis and mili- tfO AQ pair of spats for <fc 1 f)A 111
IWI col ir Georgette vest-effect flesh color Geoigette \u25a0

tore heels- oil sizes Winter W 1 UU Ui4
s2 sailor collar. Kdge with cream color laco, V- tur> heels, all sizes... winter N,

neck; button, satin trimmed; sizes 99 to 44. KAUFMAN'S?First Floor. Ij|j|

I O\/IPf? IT1 KTK2000 Garments Knit Underwear|
Sjk vJ"' Ii1 Ladies' Cotton Vests, QQ r Ladles' Cotton Vests, Itf OA l[d

ISI * ~ ? ®
mid Pants, Garment aoc and Pants, Garment.. g,

lv| Ladies' Cotton Ribbed Vests, Ladies' Cotton Fine Ribbed Sg
fleece lined, high neck, long Vests, fleece lined, high neck, bjiij]| A rn V*v W\u25bc W fVM sleeves and cotton ribbed pants. long sleeves, and Fin.e Ribbed ljl|l

U A Kl 1 M I | B B Ik " fleece lined, ankle length. Extra Cotton Pants,. fleece lined, ankle |gj§

rn AWU build sizes f- I!M Jr sl \ S t'otton Ribbed Vests t'nlon Suits at g 2§
TP. Fa r? O A I Ladies' Cotton Ribbed Vests, Ladles' Cotton Ribbed Union |ijj|

II IWO LOTS LOT daturaav (lA It \ fleece lined, low neck, elbow Suits, fleece lined. lJutcli neck, 12?Jl| I ItU Aal/lO it/I uumiuu_7 1 / U > sleeves. elbow sleeves, ankle and knee
St H I*, I length. Regulur and extra sizes. I|M|
II/ Sd 00 fin s """ *" si-49 vm,.,, 8,,?. ii on, iiH Xr W 9 0>(t Ladies' Cotton Ribbed Union aJOC |iM
IU \u25a0 H \u25a0 - iX W

? j'-cv A-1 Suits, fleece lined, high neck, l>adies' Ribbed Cotton Union
\u25a0 Wj ??jl a-?A j TA) 1-

* I long sleeves, ankle length. Suits, fleece lined, light weight. 111
N i . I Regulur sizes 1.41> high neck, long sleeves, ankle L?l
|y. t ' Extra sizes *1.75 length. Regular and extra sizes. j§s
ifl Just a few moments, stop and con- i , la
1 sider What it means to you to be | Misses' Uulon Snlts Q g/.

Ihlidrens I nderwear -39 c S
nil able to walk into a good live cloth- i Misses' Cotton Ribbed Union Children's Cotton Ribbed Com- (JM
1 rr_n e Ms t nr { Suits, fleece lined, high neck. l.inution Suits, fleece lined, high >\u25a0>

ifS Store and get a new rail oUlt or K7VI
?"

long sleeves, ankle length. neck, long sleeves. lf|||
h:i Overcoat at one of these old-time \\ . g
la prices. Wouldn't think it possible! y-?*n f|
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y
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ed, up-to-the-minute styles. And A !<\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?ll I lICTB glUlHWfc I ®

a all sizes, no matter how hard you fcjßlsi Household Needs at Attractive Prices For Saturday
HI are to fit. |H .iflfcTii i ii SCRIM CURTAINS VOILE CURTAINS PLAIN SUNF.VST Sg
|U MATERIAL Kl

m At 9 T Lace edge and in- -'A yards long, tine 50 inches wide. In [|J
111 I /\fc Of VnilCO PC sertlon, 2V4 yards f|uailty, with motif rose, green and lif*U %J LtOlS men S * lUU.se IS long. Pair. OS*. I.l#, corners. Pair, *2.U.-? ?; ir'Zv ," vnr,T 8 ttl

lAit I?Trousers of lx>t 2?Trousers of fait B?Trousers of *'?? to *l.llß. *3.48 and *3.U3. ÜBC [llj

I
Mil worsteds und cas- corduroy, worsted corduroy, cassi- * "\ f &S
l!ilf simeres. in sizes nnd cheviots; 32 to meres and worst- SUNFAST MATERIALS CRETONNE SSj

H2 to 4 2 waist 3 4 waist measure. Eds; 32 to 4 3 waist .. . ?

measure measure. By the yard, figured, 3b 36 inches wide; in beautiful l{l
d e VvP dJO OEI AC inches wide; in green, rose colorings and designs; yard, 5?
3i1.y5 O dio.ys and brown; for Fall QQ r ofi AO , Ml

n m f v
draperies; yard. 39c, 48c Slid 59c Jg

DOVS Stilts Qtld UVerCOatS U FILET LACE SUNFAST CURTAIN BCRIMB A Hiuuyo UHIW URU 'ttl U CURTAINS CURTAINS M AHRI ISKTTKS
\o f \ I 3b incites wide, with SB

I Q4s\s>lr Trt TVtHlri \ In white and ecru: 2% yards long, in tape borders; in rjlLargest StOCK Itl I OWll M/sySJ fine quality and rose. green and white, ecru and 111O /pjy Jv / beautiful designs, brown, for doorways. cream. Yard, 15c, !S
_

_
_ ,

*11)8, *2.311. Pair, *5.05 nml *7.50. 25e, 20e. Ml
Two Big Leaders, Saturday mf / WINDOW fPerlection OIL STOVE

- 69c |
Boy.'Norfolk Boys] Norfolk °\\ p., ? sgt'S |

Suits and Suits and / \ axe"'t w
2 mdes

patterns. |||
B Overcoats Overcoats i 69c, 89c

~ 98c 1
Corduroys, Cheviots and Cheviots, Homespuns | I H Printed burlap- 111

||t!| Cassimeres: Trench and Casslineres: Trench k?l POT ORT?T4 r.AC CTrtVFS back Linoleum, 212
Ig model. 8 to 18 years. model. 8 to 18 years. A LULUKIiU UAt> alUVll.o yards wide; good js!
Si) _ a. AF. B B CAMBRICS Hot Flame Gas btove, kitchen and hath- ||wI $7-95 $Q.95 ?11 C

-

U?s
Kl Ort_ special tra heavy quality, <W

KAUFMAN'S?First Floor. ZUC V 2 ? yards wide. |
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